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Noble Prentis, Exploring the Solomon Valley – Parts 1 & 2
Recent issues of SVA included a reprint of “Exploring the Solomon River Valley in 1869,” the
diary of Robert McBratney of Junction City. The purpose of that exploration was to evaluate the
Solomon Valley for a possible railroad.
Another group, from Topeka, came to the Solomon Valley in 1870, promoting the Solomon
Valley and Republican River Railroad. Noble L. Prentis, Topeka newspaper reporter, published
articles in the Daily Kansas State Record. In 1878 Prentis returned to the Solomon Valley and wrote
articles for The Commonwealth of Topeka, telling about the changes that had occurred since 1870.
These articles, provided by SV24 member Ron Parks, will be reprinted here and continued in future
issues.
-------------------------------------------------------It should be noted that the 1869 exploration and the 1870 promotion trips did not result in a
railroad because the sought-for land grant to build the line was not awarded. Although 1/5 of the
land in Kansas was given out as railroad land grants, no grants were awarded for lines in the
Solomon Valley. Other railroads built into the Solomon Valley later.
Noble Lovely Prentis, author of the following articles, was an important figure in early Kansas
newspaper history. He was born in a log cabin in Illinois in 1839. His parents died in the cholera
epidemic of 1849, and Noble went to live with an uncle in Vermont. When he was 18 he learned the
printer’s trade and moved back to Illinois to work for a newspaper. When the Civil War began Prentis
enlisted in the 16th Illinois Volunteers. He served with that regiment to the end of the war.
He published a newspaper in Alexandria, Missouri, after the war. He married Maria Strong in
1866, and they had two daughters. In 1869 Prentis moved to Topeka and became a reporter for the
Daily Kansas State Record.
He later worked for other newspapers, including the Lawrence Journal and Junction City Union,
before returning to Topeka to work for the Topeka Commonwealth, where he worked when he wrote
the 1878 articles of his return visit to the Solomon Valley. After the death of his wife Maria, Prentis
married Mrs. Carrie Anderson of Topeka. He later worked for the Atchison Champion, Newton
Republican, and in 1890 joined the editorial staff of the Kansas City Star, where he worked until his
death in 1900. Prentis wrote several books, including A History of Kansas in 1899, which became the
standard textbook for Kansas History in the public schools.
The story of the 1870 railroad promotion in the Solomon Valley began with the following
notice. W. E. Webb of that party deserves further identification. He was a land agent for the Union
Pacific Railway, Eastern Division (later known as the Kansas Pacific Railway) that, with the help of a
large land grant, constructed the first railroad across Kansas, from Kansas City to Denver
(completed in 1870). Webb was the founder of Hays City in 1867, a project that destroyed the
nearby town of Rome started by Buffalo Bill Cody and William Rose. Webb was involved with several
railroad projects, including the proposed Solomon Valley and Republican River Railroad.
The following notice appeared in the Daily Kansas State Record (Topeka), March 15,
1870, p. 4:
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“The following gentlemen left yesterday on the 12:40 train for a trip up the Solomon, viz: Hon.
John Guthrie, W. E. Webb, W. F. Leslie and A. V. Auter, of this city; and S. H. Parsons, of Ohio. They
were accompanied by Mr. Prentis, of the RECORD; and Spooner, of the Commonwealth, and are to
be joined at Solomon City by Hon. Mr. Snead, of Salina, and Hon. Mr. Lambert, of Ottawa. Gen.
[Nelson] Miles, commanding at Fort Harker, will also join them at Solomon with an escort. They
were to hold a public meeting at Solomon City last night, and at Lindsey to-night; at Lake Sibley
Tuesday night, and at some point in Mitchell county Wednesday. The object of the meetings are to
talk up the Solomon Valley & Republican River Railroad.”
Prentis’s first article appeared in the Daily Kansas State Record (Topeka), March 16, 1870, p. 4.
They traveled on the Union Pacific Railway, Eastern Division. He wrote:
Enthusiastic Railroad Meeting Solomon City, March 13, 1870
Dear Record:-The Topeka party arrived here safe, sound and cold this evening. The ride up was not
particularly inspiring, the drifting snow hiding the country from observation on one side of the train
and the smoke of the engine the other. The party left the cars but once, and that was to partake of a
good square meal at Wamego.
The train was crowded with passengers bound for all the points between Topeka and Denver. A
good many people left the train at Junction City, to go down the Neosho Valley, but their places were
refilled by others.
On arriving at Solomon City, the party met a hearty reception from mine host Hall, of the Hall
House, who “fired up” vigorously in all the stoves in the house, and had a smoking supper ready “in
a jiffy.” We found the Hall House crowded from ridge pole to cellar with explorers, and others bound
“up the Solomon Valley.”
At night all hands turned out to one of the heartiest railroad meetings you ever saw or heard of.
The meeting was called to order by Dr. Searl, and Mr. Marvin was called to the chair, Dr. Searl
acting as Secretary.
Dr. Wm. E. Webb being called on, briefly explained that the object of the meeting was to obtain
the views of the people respecting a railroad up the Solomon Valley, then up the Republican to
Evans, Colorado, with a branch to Julesburg, on the Union Pacific. To do this it was desirable to
obtain a grant of lands from Congress, and it had been found that Congress was more willing to
make such a grant when the plan received the hearty endorsement of the people. It was intended to
obtain the endorsement of the people of the counties through which the road was to pass. Dr. Webb
alluded to the advantages of the railroad to the country generally, and to Solomon City in particular.
Hon. John Guthrie said Topeka felt an interest in the development of the West. She had nothing
to expect from the East, North or South, she looked to the West. When this Western country was
filled with people, with grain and with cattle, Topeka expected to be the depot from which this
section would draw its supplies. He alluded to the influence of railroads in building up a country. He
had visited Solomon City, last May and again in September, and but one or two persons got off the
train here, but now twenty often leave the cars here in a day. How, he asked, was this country to be
developed? In the first place it needed advertising. It was comparatively unknown. . . . Ottawa
county had been organized for seven years, and had now perhaps 250 voters; this county had say
300. Thousands of people have gone into the Neosho Valley and into Southern Kansas, simply
because that county has been advertised. The next thing needed is a railroad. If you can get a land
grant to build a railroad and a telegraph line from Solomon City to Evans, it will be built. Any man
conversant with that country will say that without a railroad, the county will not be settled in forty
years.
Part 2
Noble Prentis, Exploring The Solomon Valley
[The articles written by Noble Prentis about the 1870 excursion of promoters for the proposed
Solomon Valley and Republican River Railroad continue. Prentis’s account continues as printed in the
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Daily Kansas State Record (Topeka), March 18, 1870, p. 4. They are at Lindsay in Ottawa County.
Lindsay was the first county seat of Ottawa County. It is located less than a mile southeast of
Minneapolis, which was founded later and became the county seat. He wrote:]
Mr. Guthrie followed in a speech stating the intentions and expectations of the company. He spoke of
the length of the road; the advantage such road would be to the vast unoccupied and uninhabited
territory. That much of the land lying between the head waters of the Solomon and Denver Pacific
would be as worthless to the present generation without the aid of railroads as so many acres of
sunshine. He suggested that the only way to advance the standard of civilization was to build this
road; that this would not be done without a land grant.
Mr. Tucker knew something of the country to be traversed by the road. He had accompanied Senator
Ross on his expedition, and also Col. Forsythe. The upper Solomon Valley he described as a superior
country, better timbered than the lower valley. Coal also abounded, and he had seen a strata of
white limestone 25 feet thick, and the soil on the top of the limestone hills was three feet thick, and
pronounced by Prof. Mudge to be of excellent quality.
Mr. Speer said the men of Ottawa County were for railroads. He believed every man in the county
would sign a petition to Congress to grant the land to a railroad. Every man up at the Forks is asking
about the railroads; they have settled up there in expectation of its arrival. Of course we want a
railroad. The women, too, are all for it, and the boys of Ottawa are educated to believe in railroads.
Mr. Corning wanted a railroad. If he supposed there would not be one built within five years, he
would not stay in the Valley. He had a saw-mill, and was an interested party, he wanted to sell and
ship lumber, and he believed he could do it when the railroad was built. Money was what the people
wanted, and with a railroad to raise the value of their lands three-fold, they would make the money,
and he hoped some of it would find its way into his pocket.
Mr. Kiser had been a citizen of Clay County, and was a director of the Republican Valley and Denver
R.R., but he had purchased land in Ottawa, and expected to aid in its railroad enterprises.
Mr. Underwood, of Georgia, did not come to this country expecting a railroad, but because he had
found in this Valley the finest land in the world. He had bought the land from friends, but on coming
he found that as the Queen of Sheba, who visited Solomon, said, the “half had not been told” him.
He expected to make Ottawa County his future home, and was heart and soul in favor of the
railroad.
Messrs. Tucker, Lambert and Corning were appointed a committee on resolutions, and reported a
series of resolutions strongly endorsing the project as of vital importance to Ottawa County, and
memorializing Congress for a land grant.
Resolutions were also adopted, thanking the gentlemen from abroad, and also the representatives of
the press, for their attendance. A rousing “aye” also greeted a vote of thanks to the chairman.
As at Solomon City we found the people wide awake on the railroad question, and hospitable to the
railroad people from Topeka. The reporters of the party, and in fact all the members of the “army of
observation,” were placed under special obligations to Hon. W. W. Lambert, Representative from
Ottawa county, and to the ladies of his family, for their extreme kindness and generous hospitality.
[Daily Kansas State Record (Topeka), March 22, 1870, p. 4.]
From Lindsay to Glarsco [Glasco]
Glarsco, Cloud County, March 18th, 1870
Dear Record:-The wind blew a hurricane as we left Lindsay, on Wednesday morning, but not as
bitterly cold as on Tuesday. This “slight mitigation” gave the party a better opportunity to observe
the country.
The first town discovered after we left Lindsay, was Minneapolis. At this point we found that the
water power on the Solomon had been improved, and a grist and saw mill erected, which appeared
to be doing a good business. There was also a drugstore where the “medical purveyor” made some
additions to his “outfit,” and there is also a dry goods and grocery store.
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The settled appearance of the country excited much comment. Along the Solomon there was a
continuous line of farms. At one point some German settlers had enclosed a section with a wire
fence, and had, besides, built one of the most comfortable dwellings we had seen in the Valley. We
shall not omit to mention here that Mr. Guthrie left us at Lindsay, and his place on the “bus” was
filled by Mr. Lambert, whose acquaintance with the country, for a portion of the route, was of great
service to the party.
A description of the country for one mile answers for nearly all. On one side was the Solomon, with
its fringe of Cottonwood timber, and the cabins of settlers at intervals; and on the other hand
stretched the boundless prairie.
At intervals of a few miles the road crossed ravines marked by a line of trees which showed that
they were, in ordinary seasons, watercourses; but we found them dry in most instances. Scattered
over the prairie were the bleaching skulls of buffalo, showing how recent had been the occupation of
the country by civilized man. The experienced land hunters of the party discovered in the character
of the grasses and other vegetation unfailing indications of the fertility of the soil, and the
encomiums on the country increased the farther we advanced up the Valley.
Of course, as we were nearing the scene of the Indian outrages of the two last summers, the doings
of the “noble red” formed a part of the “subject matter” of consideration, and we learned that on our
road we passed within a mile of the residence of Mrs. Morgan, whose capture by the Indians, fearful
experience among them, and subsequent release created so much sympathy and interest
throughout the country. All who read the narrative of this lady’s experiences will be glad to hear that
she is now living peacefully and happily with her husband on the banks of the Solomon, and has
recovered from the effects of her inhuman treatment during that awful winter.
After crossing Lindsay and Pipe creeks, the first near Lindsay, and the second at Minneapolis, we
crossed no running stream till we reached Fisher’s creek, a mile below our “objective point”–Glasco.
Here, our “veterans,” who had indulged a vague belief that they had seen the original site of the
Garden of Eden several times, now became positive that they had reached that historic spot.
Between Fisher’s creek and its timber, and the Solomon, lies a point of beautiful prairie, low enough
to be classed as “prairie bottom,” but high enough to be safe from overflow; and at a point in this
prairie where the distance between the two streams is not over a mile, is the “stockade” and the few
cabins which make up what there is at present of Glasco. We found quarters at the house of Capt.
John A. Potts, on the banks of the Solomon, and with the Captain we found a hearty frontiersman’s
welcome.
To one of the party at least, the scene was a novel one, and the aspect of the cabin, built almost
entirely by the two hands of its owner, its interior decorated with buffalo robes, wolf and beaver
skins, and numerous guns of various kinds, reminded one of the stories read in boyhood of Daniel
Boone and the “hunters of Kentucky.”
The favorite style of building in Glasco is the “dug out,” a species of architecture familiar to the early
settlers of Kansas, but not so well known farther East. Near Capt. Potts’ place, on the banks of a
ravine running into the Solomon, are great number of excavations, which were occupied by militia
during the fall and winter of 1868. These subterranean abodes are of great service to the settlers
constantly coming in, until they have time to build habitations of their own.
As in all new countries all the settlers in the neighborhood turn out to assist the new comer when he
raises his cabin; and some idea of the settlement may be formed from the fact that twenty men can
be collected within a radius of two miles.
It must be constantly borne in mind that the actual settlement of the country commenced only about
five years ago, and that since then the people have been twice driven out by the Indians.
We have not time to give a full account of our pleasant stay with Captain Potts–how the fire roared
in the huge chimney, and how peacefully the beautiful prairie looked in the bright moonlight; how
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we all spread our blankets and robes and slept the “sleep of the just” on the floor; how the settlers
gathered in at night and filled the cabin “chock full” to talk about the railroad. All these matters the
readers of the RECORD must “help out” with their imaginations.
The formal account of the meeting will be found elsewhere.
We go to-day to Willow Springs [Beloit], and you will receive another letter from there. When the
expedition returns, your reporter will give in a more concise manner the facts now told in this
rambling and desultory manner. N.
Railroad Meeting at Glasco, Cloud Co.
The settlers in the vicinity of Glasco, met at the home of Capt. Potts, at Glasco, on Wednesday,
March 18th, 1870.
Capt. Snyder called the meeting to order and was chosen Chairman, and Messrs. Shaldey and
Calhoun, Secretaries.
Mr. Snyder was the first speaker. He said this was the first railroad meeting held in Solomon Valley,
but he trusted it was but the forerunner of others. He said the country in the vicinity of the forks of
the Solomon was settling up very fast, and settlements were being made in Smith, Jewell and
Mitchell counties.
An Iowa colony, of 182 families, was expected soon, and the country up to the forks would soon be
densely settled. The people had not a great deal of money, but they were willing to give their
influence for a railroad. It was needed now.
Dr. Webb told the people about the route of the proposed railroad, and expressed not only his own
sentiments, but those of the whole party, in saying, that the Solomon Valley, as he had seen it, was
the most beautiful in the State. He stated that he believed the road a protection; next to cold lead,
railroad iron was the best thing to stay an Indian’s stomach. He gave a full explanation of the terms
upon which a land grant could be obtained, and the road built.
Mr. Spooner gave a sketch of the railroad history of the State, in general, and of the Solomon Valley,
and Republican River railroads, as far as the project had been matured, and particularly, of the
legislative history of the matter. He spoke of the assistance of a railroad in settling up a country in
the one particular of transporting lumber. Mr. S. assured the people that the Solomon Valley was
bound to be set right before the people if the newspapers could do it. He called attention to the fact,
that in these days a traveler could get over a vast scope of country in a short time, and the tide of
explorers once turned up the Valley, would soon spread all over it.
Mr. Lambert was called on, but excused himself, and called up Mr. Dalrymple, who said that the
citizens of the neighborhood, had talked over this matter of a railroad, and they all wanted it. He
saw no reason why a railroad could not be built up the Solomon Valley as well as any other valley.
Messrs. Potts, Abbott and Dalrymple were appointed a committee to draft resolutions.
The committee reported resolutions memorializing Congress to grant lands to aid in the construction
of the Solomon Valley and Republican River Railroad, and it was also resolved that copies of the
resolutions and of the proceedings of the meeting be forwarded to the Senators and Representatives
of Kansas.
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